Bus License Flow Chart

Are you at least 21 years old?  
- Cannot obtain a Bus License

Do you have at least 3 years driving experience?  
- Cannot obtain a Bus License

Do you have a 5-Ton or higher military truck annotated on your 348?  
- Cannot obtain a Bus License

Do you have a valid Stateside license?  
- Cannot obtain a Bus License

Have you completed the unit level PMCS certification class?  
- See your unit Master Driver

Do you have Stateside bus training annotated on your unit 348?  
- Call your local DTTS and schedule a Bus Road Test. Then obtain an OF 348 and DA Form 5984-E TMP license.

Do you have a signed Commander’s Interview?  
- See your unit Master Driver. Commander’s Interview must be signed by unit Commander or designated representative.

Do you have a USAREUR license?  
- Attend the DTTS orientation and pass the test OR Take the test on JKO

Have you completed your unit level Bus Driver class with 40 hours training annotated on your 348?  
- See your unit Master Driver